FALL 2019 CULTURAL ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
(similar activities will be held in Fall 2020)
No.

ACTIVITY

DATE

PLACE

1

RICE HARVESTING &
ENAKYO WALK / NOREN

9/14(Sat)

Ena City

2

IKEBANA

9/18 (Wed)

Nisshin Campus

・Learn about an important aspect of the Japanese tradition from an
Ikebana Master - all in English!

3

WELCOME PARTY

9/27 (Fri)

Nisshin Campus

4

TEA CEREMONY &
CALLIGRAPHY

10/9

Nisshin Campus

5

TOYOTA FACTORY

9/30 (Mon)

6

JAPANESE GOURMET DAY

COST JPY

Included

1,000

Bus
Activities
Lunch

500

Flowers

・An unmissable event, the first of the semester
・Come and get to know each other and share a delicious dinner buffet!

FREE

Good food, good
friends!

・Japanese students teach you the way of tea
・Learn to write your name in Japanese (or anything else)!

FREE

Tea & calligraphy
material rental

Toyota

・Visit the world famous Toyota assembly chain
・Ride the latest Toyota and Lexus car at the showroom

FREE

Bus

10/5 (Sat)

Nishio

・Learn what Miso soup is made of in Okazaki city
・Visit Okazaki Castle (Optional)
・Discover Nisho, the city of Matcha, Japan's finest powder green
・Harvest tea leaves, learn Matcha's different grades
・Shop your favorite teas
・Enjoy Washoku - traditional Japanese lunch

3,000

Bus
Miso Tour
Washoku lunch
Matcha museum visit

・Meet, play and share your culture with small children
・Visit a local educational institution

FREE

Bus

7

KINDERGARTEN VISIT

10/30 (Wed)

Nisshin City

8

SAGAMINE FESTIVAL

10/19-20 (Sat-Sun)

Nisshin Campus

9

WORLD CAFE & HOME
STAY/VISIT

11/9 -10 (Sat-Sun)

Ena City

11

HOME STAY IN NISSHIN

11/9-10 (Sat-Sun)

Nisshin City

10

KUMANOKODO

11/2-3 (Sat-Sun)

Kumanokodo,
Wakayama

12

ZEN EXPERIENCE

11/16 (Sat)

Nagoya

REMARKS
・Morning: Harvest rice with locals, enjoy handmade curry rice for lunch
・Afternoon: Chose between making your own noren or rakkan-in

・Be an actor of our anual universitiy festival!
・Cook and manage a food stall - all profits go to UNICEF

FREE
(budget
allocated)

・Experience the everyday life a Japanese family (optional)
・Share your culture during the World Cafe - the International festival in
Homestay:
Gifu Prefecture
FREE / World
・ Experience an authentic Sushi bar（金寿司） and learn how to cut
Cafe:500
ingredients decorative shape, how to fillet a fish nicely and how to make a
rolled sushi with a sushi master
・Experience the everyday life a Japanese family

FREE

・Hiking at a Kumanokodo, World Heritage ancient pilgrimage road
・Experience a ryoukan, traditional Japanese inn
・Kaiseki dinner, Japanese Haute Cuisine & UNESCO’s Intangible Cultural
Heritage

10,000

・A cultural immersion into the Zen philosophy, learn the practice and
philosophy

FREE

Bus
Sushi lunch

N/A
Bus
Hotel
Dinner & Breakfast
2 lunches
Guides
Zanzen experience

